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!inn from Nalco,

VitxPect to receive a-Telegraphil;! Dispatch of
importent'news from the eat -of.'w:tr, this morn.
ing, which we will issue in -fin extra. Our cor-

iespo-ndenelied .not -received the intelligence in
time to sentit oa lestnight; though'it had arrived
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`- 34f have been-„said, hi England and
ilsenlicie, in relation to our country, its-settlement,
its institutionsi:andthe..men who have been the
main Wait:n*l4in prridticing 'I-110 1144ff results.
to which,rperhais, forward, mid to which
we, as pernocrats,llook fObiard,v.iihi en-ire confi-

.tfiat which has been said
the.othir A4antic, 141,been. uttered.
depigatiOn* ..,Our..institutions, an4specially in

relatito the PrOgresiOf our settlernents, and the
fa.n'of the People who once occupied the territory
now dotted over with large cities;tloUrishing towns,

end-'beantilful But, though much has
been done, which it must pain the sensitive mind
to. thinkupon—llet us ask whether, since tho Anglo- I
Saximrace hart becotne the principal occupants'
of the soil; (even, while next in netnbets to the
original inhabitants.) any wrongs have been intik-

-

ted-,upon them, of a more glaring character than
. • ,

-are daily and hourly• tolerated, under the gm'erii-
Merits of Oldie -countries which h4e been cor.l
stently refetring to this feature iiinur national
history ''lrthe, inquiry shall be mule with refer-
inceto- all the circumstances under which each
hovel - been situated, we think that"the weight of
wrong be found greatly to Preponderate on
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the.. side of our transatlantic brethien but the
subjectis one, involving a vast deal,of facts and
circumstances and we must be brief in our rre.er
mice to it—having been led to refnark upon it.
from obstrving the following extra4#,lfont an arti-
cle, lit theLondon Spectator, on the xuhject of the
atrocities committed by the -original totiquerors
*Of Mexieo
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u:Khe crimes of the conquerors.spyead over -En-
rope, raised a settled disgust towardo :be :Spanishname: *till Spain became too contemptible to he
hated: the possession of Mexico and Peru gave a

EMENSIMI
false color to her power, that dieWrupon her at-
tackstbat ate.m-ould have otherwise.eseaped; and ,
eceats.iire stow in progress in the !Cele World, that
seem likely to blot out the Spanish naitte. and 'super-
artle the Spanish blood, throughout countries, attacked;
tiithout the ehadoto of an r.r6sc, and subdued till
tretteherii, auelty, end crime."

We have placed in Italics the closing expression,
whiCh -is certainly a retnarkaLle one; and which I
will, one diy.be quoted asprophecy Those events
are indeed in progress, as we think, Which are like-1
ly to blotout the Spanish name froM this quarter!
of the globe; and which will perpetuate upon it
the blood of the Anglo-Saxons. And though the I
.-original inhabitants of this portioni; of the globe
were attacked Withont'excuse ; yet Ive cannot but
think thatsomething has been done, iowardsy hang
in;-.the face of nature here, beyond "treachery.
cruelty and crime." „

And, even adzilitting that the
first acts committed byEuropeanswere of no more

elevated character than would be thus designated,
the -present population of a large Portion of the
country are not, surely, to be held acoountable,
thr that which was done by those who li;ed before
theyor their granfathers -Were born.,.

he' leading aim of the present population of
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Ilse country has been to awaken, i* the minds of
the original inhabitants,a love fur the arts, and re-
tneanents, and bleaeiegs of civilized'life; and if, in
striving to do good, they have been brought sonic_

- times into collision with those whom they weze
.seeking to benefit ; it is, we think, rather to I e

viewed as a natural result, proceeding from at.
effort, than as an act, for which thOse Ferfoimirg
it should be condemned: for a wrong done while
engaged in efforts to•do good, is n'o't of that char-
acter which degrades the ,perpetrators ofit to the
condition of a criminal.

This country has been sulnlued., in a great mea-

sure: by those who,' while they lic.;.•:e sought to
benefit their own condition, sought also to benefit
that of those by whom they were sifrrotinded. In
doing- this, in order to preserve themselves. they
have, many times, been compelled to inflict injury
uportothers; yet, as the law of self-preservation
is.the one foremost inocir thoughts,and in our na-

tures, they were not liable to blame for defending
themselves when attacked, nor even. for going be-
yond this,.and striving to prevent others from again
making a similar attack. In carrying out this
principle, a race once powerful and formidable—-
but who have iidi seemed disposed to change their
ursettled qmode of life—have beet - driven from
peisatto point, their numbers constantly being di-

minished: until few, comfiar;tively, are left. The
lines of habitation of an active, and(vigorous, and
persevering race have become wonderfully extend-
ed; the political principles by ts hich they are gov-
erned,are being constantly- more and more widely
diftilSdi until, new fields presenling ,ileinselves for
political culture, the spirit of daring.;:lof -enterprise,
of 'industry and of equal rights, becoming diffused,
(in small measures at first,) among those who
were before inactive, idle, supine, mid effeminate;
old customs and old opinions, must give_ way
before tbe enlightened and liberal views and mea-
sures of later years. Before this can be done;
laritt4Ver, great conflict but tonOftenensuesandwhen the time of conflict comes on, the sup.
porters of old forms throughout the:World tremble

with. ap,prehensreti;i for their-own Safety, and.ai
once begin to utter cries of horror at the profana-
tion of laocient and sacred privilege's and rights,
which they would confine to those Who think with
them, ln this lies the secret of alljthe phifits: her-

Ter. irienifestedin Europe at the spread:of.re.volu-
tichi;artd liberal Principles, and enlightened po.
Laical action 'in America. The race which has
elevated this portiou of the globOo its preseut

. - .

condition,cannot be confined within: the :limits of
latitude and linigitude ; and wheres:er they go,
therehecomes infusidalove of liberty, which must

in time lead. to the averthrptviof that bondage,
which fins so leng kept man from standing forth
upon ate earth the creature which God and nature
made him. In such considerations':Cs these lay
the„seeiet of the war which led toOurindepend-
cticie;:',to‘ that of Mexico from Spain ; to that of
Teiris from' ;- and it is throUgh.cofisidera-
tions idetitiCal With these, that the prophecy of the
Spect be• :it. . .
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Tns BANK/ iiisouni: 111'i:reversed the usual
order ofßanking.--'-atid ins.teittotiOdpg more pa-
per .than theisPecji: 'deposite,'ltas,, 4imited the
issue:ofbrifik'notesto a'point belew the amount
of specie in:Bank.-.. The direitors have an'imper-
alive...Tete by %.Vhichthkainirtrut of ,totes hi circa-

iiever exceed the 'stirrkOf $1,500,000.
A feo days since there yi:ele ortlyis6o in the

Missouri- Bank notes in-,the Vault of 'the mother
Bank, and one of the bratieheS had hut slo.': The
officers pay,-go!il fiT checks,- %Odell' gold the re-
ceivers turn . into the tiailc' notes hi, otherStates ,
The paper of this Bank is indeed svOrth More then
the specie. and to keep it so the Bankl and officers
seem not to care fur the.consequeuees dr this state
offacrupon thehusinesscorninunityi The St. Lou
is Reptiblican complains of this state of thing% us
grossly oppressive to the buisness community, and
of the practice as'in violation ofev'my fair princi-
ple of Banking :--Pitisburg Cut

._ 0:1'T-fre Bank of Missouri does a kgitinialc i
banking business. Shecannot, ilighe would; pur-
sue a system of legalized siviMilimlt-Pertnitteil too
generally by thepeople of ogler Sti,afea. Her bra
siness is done on a aprir basis. 'ilerefore, when

traders want•Bank notes, to ansWer the purpose of
bklls of exchange, she expects to furnish those of
equal value witb a bill drawn upon the basis of a

real transaction; and as these are at least deemed
more -suitable to the shipper, if not inure valuable,
(and we deny that they IlfitlLe, idi-eality, equally
valuable.) than gold or ;silver, it is' reasonable to
expect that they will command a Price, according
with the increased advantage given, to the trailer.
When the quantity of paper, comiared with coin,
is disproportionately large, as aMecessary conse-
quence, its worth is diminished ; arul gold and sit-
re (being the only legal standard of value) is made
the basis of .exehunge, instead of produce; and the
rues of exchange are consequently higher. But,
with a limited paper cirsulationi(gold andsilver
being the true representative of the value of prop.
erty, and, indeed, being itself property,j—the pro
duct of one portion of the tradhig community

I 'comes into the market for an exchange with that,
of another portion, and the digcrence in actual'
value isiall that has to Ira' proVitt for. in this
case the debtor,portion of the community are ex-

. pecti-d to pay_ the amount due byllthem in money,

II or to draw a bill of exchange whiFh will bring the
money at the place where the „creditor resides;
and if a bank mite is based upon; real paled', it less
good as a bill of exchange based imon a shipment
of produce, and will command; ins it ought to, a

premium over gold and silver, proportioned to the
saving of expense in the transportation of these
articles.

,. all the Bulks of our county were conductro
upon as sale and truly legitimate, joinciplesas that
of Missouri, we would not hear--even in these
prosperous times—of .such rotte's,coneerns as that
at Plainfield, and Alexi:phis, and': others of a sitni
tar description. If our neighirr of the Gazette
had examined the charter of the State Bank o!

.Missouri, be would have been *bled to see that
the People have kept to themselves much more of
the right to regola,e trade, and the amount of
paper that shall be in circulation. than they base
invested in the Board of Direesdis. So far as it
respects the cries of the Republican, they have
bean unceasingly the same, and, bre not li6ely to
be changed. The Batik is not coeducted upon the
genuine Whig principles of contraction,expansion
and explosion; and cannot, therefore, ever be ex
peeled to do Lusiness in such a manner as to be
acceptable to those whose principles it supporta.

Tire assertion that u this state of things is gross
ly oppressive to the business community," is as

wide of the truth, as are ‘Vhig arguments against
the leading measures of the Eemottratie party' gen-
erally. From statements every day made by the
papers of that city, we are led tolbelieve that her
prosperity was never more manifest than at the
moment when this s teeping (declaration was

-

-
made. Every tributary of the mighty stream
upon which St.. Louis is situated, is filled with

Iboats conveying produce to her merchants; and
they, in re;orn, a‘e supplying an 'immense territo-
ry with articles wanted by traders, in exchange
for that produce; while the Bank of Missouri fur-
nishes—not a worthless in/Gaff/WO for a represeuta-
tive of value, but--rral main, with which to pay
any balance that May be tine by her merchants.
Her mechanics have abundance of employment, at
gjod wages ; and she is extendingher limits wide-
ly and as well as iirov'r'ding largely for
the comfort and convenience of: her citizens, by
improvements of a beneficial nature; and her stock
is sought for, in almost every part ofour country,
as one of the best in which to make an investment
of money These truly are evidences that the
Banking System of Missouri is grossly oppres
ewe to the business i-ominunity.':

%Vox nEnrl7.L—Vgn r —The PeOral papers, not
long since v..eie ringing in every variety of tone,
with charges of corruption, colluSion,&c. between
the Secretary ofthe Tieashry, and Messrs Corco-
ran & Riggs, who were among the highest bidders
for the late. government loan. Now, a returningsense of justice prompts a few of them to make
some reperaiion. Read the following from a
Washington Correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot
—one of the the most rabid Federal concerns in
the country:

"As to the last great loan, all bidders were treat-
ed alike. Messra.Corcoran and Riggs bid to take
the loan at one-eighth of one per cent, above
par. All other bids aslow as that, for smaller a-
mounts; were aeFePted, and the bidders got the
stock These being supplied, „the remainder of
the loan, some fourteen and a half millions.
went to Corcoran and Riggs—and 4 understand
they. are likely to clear seven Invoked thousand
dollars by the oper,ation. Who blames them
But they are not all who have proved shrewd and
active enough to make money by this loan. A
New York ex-member of Congress has bought the
stock of Aiessrs. Corcoran and Riggs at two and a
Malt cents. premium, and sold it at rates sufficient
to enable him to clear fifty thousand dollars al-
ready by his operations."

,cr-- We suppose from what we hear of Vaughn's
rcgetaLle that.all other secret
remedies sink into insignificanceCompared with it
So far has the fame 01 this great ',r ostrum extended.
that letters from every State in the Union, solicit-
ing the agency of this article, arejtveekely received
at his principal sgAncy in 13,111110, state of New
York. The sales of this article 'Mist be enormous,
to pay his adverticing-bills alone. Ills agencies
are now being extended over the West Indies and
Europe, and no doubt but Royally itself will glad-
ly seek relief through this most singular and won-
derful compound. The great secret, tOr which
the Doom has had various offer; will be declared
to the world after t:") years, and V that time vast
fortunes will have been accurnolated by all whohive participated in its sales. The new theory of
but one disease, and one remedy,i.has had the test
of four years through the United: States, and case
after case ofvarious and apparentffifrerent diseases,
given over by the faculty, have been taken and
cured : the medicinal societies have looked on
with astonishment, and have been obliged to ack-
nowledpthat the method oftreatMent was beyond
their cornprehenSion. See our advertising columns,
and call upon- the agonts for altreatise upor? all
diseases—furnished gratis.

For sale by %VAL-JACKSON,. Agent, Sti:Liber-
ty st., head of. Wo,;(1, Pittsburgh', iPa.

Old Oar readers will bear in !mind the sale of
splendid Household and Kitchesi igurniture, at the
111e~henp Arsenal, .Lawrenceville, this morning,

at /V o'clock.

•. • • •

A Protective 'Piriff.
One of the tnost'plain and simple, and at the

sauce'time cbrrect,illiiitrAioni of, the Protectiye
44errik:Which:We 'has'e'seen:fer."Acime-iii:ne,'4
trenslated. frotn the tench of 15L Pnsoent is,
Bee'rxi.f, a melither ik'fhe
leasfollees-

huitandman ofthe Giralide had*raisad
aVine;witlagreat care. After much anxiety and
14abor, produced acask ofwige, and in the satis-
Ifaction that he'felt, no .longerremembered that he
had earned it by. the sweat of his brow.

"I will sell it," he said to his' wife, "and with
the proceeds will buy the yarn with. Which youcan make oar daug,hter's trousleitE." --The good
countryman went to the town, where he met a'
Belgian and an Englishman. The Belgian said

Ito him, "Give me your cask of wine, and in ex
change I will 'give you fifteen packets 'of yarn.",
The Englishman said, "Give'me yOur wine, and
I will giveyou twenty packets of yarn, for we.
English spin .eireaper than the Belgians" But a
custom-house officer who was present, dhjected.

My line fellow," said he, "exchange with the
Belgian, if you please; but it is my business to
prevent your eXchanging with the Englishman.'

I " What,' said the countryman, "you expect me ta
be satisfied with fifteen packets of thread from
Brussels, when I can have twenty from Munches.

Lter?" "Certainly ; do you not see that France
would lose, if you receivel twenty packs instead.
of fifteen v It is hard for me to understand,".
said the wire grower—" And for me to explain,l
replied the custom-house officer, "'but the thing is
certain: for all the deputies; ministers and journal-
ists are agreed upon this point—that the more a
people receives in exchange Or a certain quantity
of its produce, the'rnore it is impoverished." He
was forced to exchange with the Belgian. The
husbandman's daughter had only three.quarters of
her trousseau, and the good people cannot yet un-
derstand how, ruin could.ensue from receiving four
instead of three, and how they can be richer with
thribe dozen napkins than with four dozen.

. 1;0- The extraordinary fact of a black woman
turning white has recently occurred at Cairo.
The woman is married to a black soldier belonging
to lbraham Pasha's guard,"and, according to the
evidence brought forward, it was during the last
two years that her black skin peeled off by de
grecs, and without any inconvenience to herself,
and has been replaced by awhite skin. Her feat-
ures distinctly belong to the Ethiopian race, and
her gat Dose, thick projecting lips, wooly hair, re.
culler cheek bone, accent, and the shape of her
feet, all denote her origin. Fire European medi-

I cal men at Cairo have certified to the above facts.

(ry. The Galena Gazette says The Loco,
Focos of Pennsylvania are disposed to run Shook:
for Governor, as a Taylor mail. They thick there
is some • thunder' in old Zachr But he is very ,

greatly mistaken! The Democratic parry of this
State support Fits:sera R. Snesis for Governor
because. lie is not the man of cog forty; but a.fear-
less, honesuminded, independent citizen, who knows
his duty, and who dares to do it, in spite of -all the
attacks which are made upon him by his opponents,
They support him because be supports their prin-
ciples ; and they honor Gen. Taylor. (no matter
what may be• his peculiar notions about political
affairs.) because he honors his country; and be-
cause they know lie is not a Me.riran u

"they do not ask Governor whether he is in
favor of General Taylor or nat. And they are not
disposed to ha!t as Gen. Taylor with inquiriesubout
his political opinions, when he tells them that he
wishes. all his energies to be directed to the termi-
nation of a war which he-has so nobly sustained.

7A gentleman recently from the Army in
Mexico, stated to the Washington correspondent of
the Journal of Commerce lately,Ahat he heard
Gen. Taylor say—on looking at a certain Whig
paper which had named him for thrPresidency—-
"Take it away—l don't believe in it—no one can

support me who opposes the 'tear—esis wonss
-ritis M.Exrcis r. We doubt not tgat, ere long,
there will not be a Whig in the country who ever
said a word against the war! But we mean to
keep a full account of all their eloquent denuncia-
tions. It will serve a good purpose to lo so• .

Z- We take the following extracts from the
Vera Cruz Eagle, of the Oh:

We regret to say that it is not in our power to
congratulate our citizens upon their good health
—it pains us to say that there appears to be some
increase in the number and virulence of cases of
fever, and we feel it a-duty to atklour own, to the
warning of Board of Health. Avoid expo-
sure to the revs of the sun between the hours of
11, A M., to 3, P. M., and when; overheated and
suffering perfuse perspirations, be cautious in your
anxiety to become cool quickly, not to seek a
strong current of cold air, thereby checking the
perspiration and compelling Nature tosuspend an
amusement she seems much to delight in—thi,
vexes her so much that she usually relapses into
more or less fever.

The Thermometer has ranged between the de.
grees of 87 and 92 day and night for the laSt ten
days in this city. In the sun it has been as high
as IJO deg.; yet it appears to be much warmer
than indicated.

Hotv.Exuv. A. Wise.—We have been favored
with the perusal of a letter Irons our. minister at
Brazil, to a gentleman of Norfolk, says the Ports-
mouth Chronicle, from which we make some ex-
tracts:
'I trust that any good old district will be de-

fended against the 'desperate efforts' which you say
are'being made to bring' it into the ,whig ranks.
The Whig party have manifested too strongly the
rank federal tendencies which caused 'me to re-
nounce it in January, from that time to this,
for me to he indifferent oven to its success in any
part of the United States, much less in n portion
as dear to all my affections as is the Williamsburg
district of Virginia. I have got a very impartial
view of our country and its affairs, from the posi-
tion I. now occupy abroad; and you mayreiy on it,
that nothing enhances a patriotic feeling so much
as a foreign 'residence. -

It has oftcmbeen remarked, that the participa-
tors in political strife are too much governed by
prejudice and passion to take a fair view of the
merits of any question at issue, while few Who are
not participators, know enough of the motives
which actuate the conduct of those engaged to de-
cide fairly upon it. The opinion of one who has
brcia an actor.in such scenes, is to be regarded as
more important; one who hes had experience- en-
ough to discern the motives of the action-of the
p trties, under peculiar circurnstinces.ond is sa tar-
removed from the scene of action as to permit his
judgment to decide cooly uponthe ultimate effect
of their conduct. Mr. Wise is just so situated;
and here we have his view of the conduct of those
who attempt to hamper the efforts of the presi-

dent to carry on vigorously the .war with Mexico:
"Veitherwhigs nor democrats have given the

President that support which the honor and inter-
est of the country demanded in a time of war.—
One in a foreign land at this time can see-but t-t)

plainly how factions of both parties have,say what
they will, '.oiven both 'aid and comfort,' if not di-
rectly, andovertly, and treasonably to the enemy
himself, to the cause of the enemy. The foreign
world does sympathize with .Mexico against the
United States, and a actions 4position at home.
has confirmed the proofs of the justice of its feel-
ings."—Louisville Democrat.

The Mormon Temple.— Tbis celebrated edifice
has been eold to a committee ofihe Catholic church
for $75,000. This communitr have alipporchased
other property at Nauvoo. The building i:eA9 be
appropriated to educational purposes, connezted
with the church into whose bands it has passed.—
The contract requires •ooty the sanction of the
Bishop, to complete it.

It is now said that there will be a public
Library in our Smoky City ere !Ong. May this be
true.

Ezimg
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DENIOCRATIevtRIMARr -ME,,FIII‘.p.S.
We made no eqcirf tii'get'the resultal the Meet-

ings of .the Detnciciats‘: field on §atkila'y -evening
last, because we depended. UtiOnour _friends to fur

niiblis with the proceedings inlime:foci-Ms morn
ing's.tssue, gtve below all,that, hat,e been re.
j-ceived: ' - .

..Illegates.—James Patterson, Thos. Karr
SECOND WADI).

. Delegatrs,--Jas. Newhouse, Thos.,Graharn. :In-
structed to support, fur Seuasor, Andrew Burke,
Esq.; Treasurer, John IC.Dayitt; Auditor, N. Pat-
terson. M.a.ultAW, 03'n.

C. 13arrea, Sec'y!
-

SIXTH WARD
Delegates.-.—Jas. A. Irwin, Joseph Biralingham

Titian
At a 'meeting of the Democracy of this Ward;

held at John King'F, (Duquesne lionse,) pursuant
to notice of the Committee of Correspondence,
Dr.' George Watt was culled to the Chair, and
James S. Craft ches n Eerretary. • When upon
marking fur Delegates to the County Convention,
John M'Devitt and James S. Craft, Esqrs., were
eleee.l, and .un motion of Col. Thomas Hamilton.
instructed to vole.,for none but Democrats 'of un-

doubted Standing;: GEO. WATT, Pres.t.
James S.CrafOlec y.

1 FOU writ Wan.
At a Democratic; meeting held on the 2Gth day

of June, at the Washington Coffee House, fur the
Fourth Ward, for the choke of Delegates, pursu-
ant to public notice given by the Committee of
Correspondence, -Charles Shaler was called to the
Chair, and S. Jones was appointed Secretary. On
motion it was unanimously- resolved that Thernis
Strain and Jos Lindsay be appointed delegates to

represent this Ward to the Convention to be held
on the 20. h day of June inst. On motion it was
resolved that the Delegates be left to their own
discretion in the selection of candidates.

C. SUALED, Chairman.
S. Jones, Seey.

FIFTH SMELT AGAIN.—The communication
of "An Old Citizen,'' was too late for this morn.
ing's papar. We regret this, as the Councils men t
this evening, and will take into e"onsiderat i 0 n the
question about which our correspondent writes.

This Fifth Street Grade question has become
a bore to those of our readers who feel no inte-

rest in the matter. We heard Complaints that we
gave too much room to it. As a large portion of
our citizens are directly or indirectly concerned in
'he discussion, we think we do right in opening
the columns of thp"Post to all parties, until each
side has said all that is to be said—then the ma-

ter must drop. ,
We insist, however, that the Councils may de-

cide on some course qftiekly, provided "speedy
justice in this case may be thT. best.

Tan COUNCILS meet tide evening. In addition
to the Fifth street Grade question, they will be re.
quired to consider the proposition of. Col. Thomp-
son in reference to the " &mix Consumer." In
this matter, w•e do hope they may got hesitate to
devote serious attention.

A.Prol.srstENT.—We take pleasure in announ-
cing the promotion of our friend Wm. Coimmr.

LTR, who has been appointed D. D. G. M. of the
J. 0. of 0. F. for this District.

STEAL'NG PIG I,FETAL—Two fellows were ar-

'rested on Friday night; for stealing Pig Metal from
the Monongahela wharf, which was the property
of Spang Sr. Co.. They endeavored to sett the lot
at a house on Liberty street; but the mark of
Spang was discovered, who was sent for, the metal
was identified, the boys arrested and are- now in
jail.

cr_•A note to the Lexington Observer says it is
a well known fact that-rVitstin hI. Chandion, son
of a poor widoW in Green county, and a member
ofCapt...Moss's company of volunteersjost his life
at the battle ofBuena Vista, in attempting to bear
off from the field Lieut: Col. Clay, after be was

wounded. He was seen by,several
towards the close of the battle, bearing off Col.

'Clay, and alter its close was found dead near hie
body. Is it not due to this poor boy that his re
mains be brought to Kentucky, and his name in
scribed upon the-monument to be erected to Col.
Clay ? •

THE ANTI•RtYT CLXVICTS —Calvirr.and Peter
Finkle, each sentenced to the Sing Sing prison for
three years and four months, (a sentence which
all agree was eery light and lenient.) were brought
down to the prison ou Saturday last.

The Hudson Republican says:
We think the men who have so long made a

" pandemonium " of the town of Taghkanic, will
now, most of them,be brought to punishment, it
the authorities continue to do their duty.

But after all, these men, who hare set the laws
at defiance, and committed outrage upon outrage,
are not so much to blame as their advisers, eiders
and abettors, by whom they ha-:e been instigated
to acts of violence anti crime. But these, the most
guilty, escape the punishment they so richly ifs.
serve, mobile their instruments alone are brought to
justice. •

Died,
At Uniontown, on Saturday, the 10th inst., of

p.ijlmonary consumption, JIM ES.G. STURC:EON,
,in the 32d year of his age. Mr. S. was a

printer by profession, bavingacquired a knowledge
of that business in the office of the "Penney/yr/Ma
/ft-par/0Y ut Harrisburgh. Heafterwards changed
that pursuit, at the solicitation of his friends, for a
situation in the Treasury Department of Penney!
vania, where he continued several years. In 1510,
he accepted 01 a, situation in the General Post
Office Department, at Washington City. More re.
cently, he was appointed by PresidenfPolk, to Lie
Military Storekeeper, at the United States' Arsenal,
near.Pittsburgh. De was extensively knrtyvn in
almost every section of his native State, and al-
ways sustained a high reputation for ability, and
for the many excellent and noble traits of his char.
utter. Finding his health to be rapidly sinking,
he•took a respite from the cares of his office, and
visited the South, in the hope of staying the disease;
but, alas, his journey was to no purpose.. The
painful truth was soon impressed on his own mind,
as well as on the minds of his anxious friends, that
his recovery was hopeless. He consequently re-
traced his steps to the kind home of his early days
—the residence of his father, the Hon. DANIEL
Stru norm.:, of that place—and there, wit4x. k conso-
ling calmness and resignation, closed bis4la.rtillx
career. He leaves a wife and child, withla large
circle ofrelatives, to mourn over his earls, death,
and their sad bereavement.—Groins of Liter/ y.

cill- A fardier in Bucks county, 'Penn., on the
road 1rom Philadelphia to Trenton, (sac of the main
avenues to New York,) has kept, for several years,
an account of cattle passing hisitioor froM the great
West, for tiivity. The number has varied from
20 to 23 thousand, averaging about 23,000 per
annum. Most of them are froni-Ohio and Kentucky;
but the greaterportion, and by-far the finest cattle.
are from the latter State. Another great avenue
to this city from the \Vest is by the way of Easton,
Pa., and groat droves come through that way.

N. Y. Jour. Corn

Lord Morprth and .dynerira.—:A tan amateur the-
atrical performance at St. James"rheatre, London.;
for the benefit of the Irish, a prologue, written isy
Lord Morpeth was spoken. It containerthe follow•
in„ allusion to the American contributions for
the relief of -the Irish:
"From every rank the generous'aid has flown,
And caught its earliest impulse from the throne,
Nor pauses here, but lands and oceans o'er,
Wafts the bleat freight from far Columbia,s shore I"

0: During the reign of George 111., the Eng-
lish national debt was increated.more than £700,-
UOO,OOO, about £23 a•minute. .iiqucti of this grew
out of our:Revolution. •

l'. --,

• DESPATCHES.

BY ELECTRIC:IELEGRAPH.
xYeag69G,x .itin ,aiunxile,

• Frioyfhe :I*(Extia,,of Saturdqj;.

LATEST.FROI.C..ITAVIPICO 111
Robberies aai iituar Tatapieou--

Groat .111-orta4lty onttkag, the LOaisville
..I.'roops...Wreelc of the brig Robile.

Pll (LID June.:2tSib, tsh. 4Orrt. A. M

By the arrival ofthe South—et-a mail at Fredericks-
burg we have advices one day later from ..New
Orleans; and the latest adVicesrfrom Tampico..
• By this arrival, we learn that there were only
three hundred and fifty troops at that point, who
were capable of performing duty—so great was
the sickness among the soldiers.

It is also stated, that Pauline; a noted Mexican
lancer and robber,-was at the head of a large-par-
ty of Guerillas, carrying devastation throughout
the neighboring country; and committing acts of

rubbery and murder uron all who fell in his way,
whether aeiticans or Americans.

A fearful a'giouut ofdisease was said to be pre.
vailing among the Louisville Volunteers at Tam.

Pico. Deaths were very numerous.
A rumor had reached New Orleans, that the

troops under Gen. Cadwallader, who went out to

the assistance of Col. 11 .1 Imosh, hail been attacked
by Guerillas ; but the result of the affair was not

known. There is no doubt, however, that they
were driven from the field.

The brig Mob.le, from New York, wick' a large
number of troops on board, had ben wrecked off
the Florida coast. The brig, it is said, is a total
loss; but all the troops, and the crew, were saved'
-:—barely escaping with theiit lives.

The Picayune has late atkvices from Jalapa
which state that Lieut. Mahan, who was.reported
as having been killed in a duel some time since,

though still alive, was not expected to survive his
wounds.

The latest accounts from the toprier couLtry,state
that Sen. lirrea was in the neighborhood of Vic•

Highly Importa3Vfrom Mexicol
Combats with the glsertilus—Their Defeat—Santa

✓lnna __avin"---Resig,ned—Gencral Cadwalladtr's
promptness and bravery.

Put LADELPUIA, June 27,
10h. 45m. I'. M..

By the arrival of the Steamer Galveston at New
Orleans, on the 20th, we have information from
Vera Cruz one day later then our former report.

Capt. Bainbridge, with some citizens, to the
amount of 150, and 75. armed men, who left Poe.
bla for Vera Cruz, were 'attacked by a large party
of Guerillas, whom they forced to fly. with a lots
on our part of six men.

Gen. Cadwallader, with a body of SOO troops,
overtook the party of Guerillas, who attacked the
wagon Vain; and after a severe contest,for same
hours, completely routed them, with a loss of 15
killed and 4U wounded on our side, while more
than 100 Mexicans were slain. Theyhadstation.
led themselves at the National Bridge. ,

The General is deserving of great praiin for the
prompt and energetic manner in which he went to
the relief of Coi. 511ntosh ;, and for his courage
and skill in the contest.

A report hadreached Vera Cruz, that prontencia-
menlos had been issued at the city of Mexico a-
gainst Santa Anna, welch had been prohibited to
be circulated by Gen. Bustamente.

,Santa. Anna bad a second time resigned the
Presidency; but his resignation was not received
by the Congress.

Capt. Walker was retaliating, upon the Gueril-
las, on account of their base acts to all who fell
in their way.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
• t June 2G, S o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR much doing; market relapsed
Sales western brands at 0,75, and Pa. at $13,87.

WHEAT—Rather dull ; sales of White at $l,-
380/.1,5:1, and of good Red at $1,,1551,49.

CORN—Supply in matter increased. Nu chance
in prices.

PROVISIO; ..\TS--More briskness. Sales at $l6,
502[6,73 for new Mess, and $14,50 for. Prime
Beef dull at $13,50014. Bacon dull, sales West
ern cure in hhds. at 0N10; Sides ftt. 4 ,3/./44, ant
Shout -dm at sales fancy trams at iolp
Ili. Ng. 1 Lard at 04 in bbls.

RICE—Has advanced largely; sales at $5,75.
WOOL—Sales of 30,000 tbs. at the extr.:me

prices of 27fa:l9.
FREIGEITS—PIenty vessels in port, and Euro-

pean freights continue at a low point. Flour to
LiverpOol at 3s. Cul , and Grain at 12d.

The exports of Breadstuffs from this port during
tI week have been as. follows: 103 bbls. Flour;
41 bids. Meat; 61.1,000 bu. Wheat; 248 bn. Corn.

GROCERIES—z-Considerable activity. Cuba St
gar is worth Glieii; Porto Rico, 14,1/.&74c. Sales
P. R. Molasses 31032.

BUTTER—In kegs, 104rek1i. •

CHEESE—SaIes at tiCatii.
SEEDS—Not much doing. Clovcrscod is held

at $4,71i. Sales of Timothy at $2,371.
IRON—Moves steadily; Anthracite Pig 523,00

10,30,00; Charcoal $30a31; Blooms, $70a72,50.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
June 2(,S o'clock, P. M

-FLOUR—SaieS 2000 bbis. Howard street at
ri;0,50 ; buyers shy: Sales of City 1111/15 at $7,25.

_WHEAT—SaIes red, prime quality at 12(513 ;
and prime white at 1500131 c.

CORN—Modf_,rate salesi white at, sce-aso c.--
Prime yellow S 5 c.

IV ISKEY.—SaIes at 33 c.
BEEF CATTLE—On the hoof, the average

price has been $3.03,i.
PROVISIONS—The demand moderate; sales

mess Pork $l7; prime at $14,50. Bacon, sales
westein 7ir^a Sli. for shoulders; .10 for sides; 0010i,
for hams. Lard, sales at loa

NEW YORK MARKET,'
June 20, 9 o'cliielzi P. M

FLGUII-1A depressing influence iit-observable
in the market. Sales Genesee at $7 ; Western at

: Southern at 4;7.25.
WLIEAT—Prime Red deliverable in August .at

$1,75.
„CORN—Prime Red is realizing geraos.

CORN'NIEAL--Sales at $4,75.
COTTON—Market quiet.
PROVJSIONS—SaIes Western packed Mesa

Beet' at 513,:0 and Prime at $43,30. Sales Mess
Pork at sRifatei.2s, and Prime at $13(a13,50.,,.
Lard No. lat ..i.)(a94. Cheese, sales at 70,74.

Vimghn's Vegetable Lithontriptic Mixture.—,The
Great American Remedy still holds sway over
multitudes ofcomplaints, its course is onward and
to conquer, no. disease can witstand its curative
properties, no instance has ever yet occurred in
which the administration of this article has been of
no avail. The effect is always to be depended upon,
for it always does follow, and always to a greater
or less degree. Let all invalids, all who are irr ill
health, call upon the agent and get 'a pamphlet—-
read the testimony in many and variousdiseises
cured by this celebrated remedy. See 'advertise-
ment.

0:". For sate by W. Jackson, Agent,'corner of
Wool and Liberty , its.; Pittsburgh.
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~-t,0"lar!:11,04Ali RECORD.
Pyiptsrill!tzfit,oro-krteted'every

PITI'S.BV.RGH BOARD OF tRADE.
c-oxrartrmr. FOR 171NE: •

J. Carotlierii;_' :Wm. A.

-DAZE.i":IIiIY-'OF.T- .FLE MARtEPS
OFEIOE OF THE POST,

Moxnair MonNxiim, June 28,1847. S
FLOUR—The marketon Saturday was exceed.

ingly dull. "Very llitle .Vbitir strived, and -salei
were confined Jo a few wagon loads, at $5,00
bbl. Most of the dealers refuse purchasing at that
prieg, but we bedia of no sales ate lower figure.-
lA. private despatch says saleswere.Made atfiG,5O
in Philadelphia, on Saturday.]

WHEAT—Purchasers will pay 90c. per bu.,but
none is offered for sale.

BRAN—S.Ics 200 bu. at 80c. per bu.
FISII—As the weather becomes warmer, pea.

pie dislike to masticate fresh meat.; hence the de-
mand for fish increases. the sales have been
pretty brisk. We, quote N0.,3 Mackerelat $7,75
per bbl., (which is a slight decline;).No. 1 Trim
med Shad; $lO per bbl.; No. 1 'ilerring $0,25 per
bbl.

_ TIOPS—A speculative demrnl has sprung up
at the East for flops. Sales first sort Eastern at
1.1P13e. per lb. '

Queen Victoria and T. Campi The following
story narrates the-roost gracefut'compliment and
delicate return ever made by royalty. oft was;,at
her Majesty's coronation in Wesiminister Abbey,"
said Campbell, 'and she Condicted hergelf so welt
during the long and fatiguingCererriony; that I shed
tears many times., On. returning hornet Iresolved,
out of pare esteem and veneratkon.to ,send her a
-cJpy of all myworks--Uccordingiy",.l had. them
bound up", and went personally to :Sir Henry
Wheatly, who, When he understood my errand,
told me thatirer Majesty made it a rule to decline
presents of this kind, as it placed her under oblige,
tions which were unpleasant to her,—Say to her
Majesty, Sir Henry, I replied, that there' is 'not a
single thing-the cleeen can touch with her sceptre,
'I i and of her dominions which Icovet; and Ithere-
fore, entreat you,in yoor office, to present them
with my devotion as a subject; but the next day
they were returned. I heAtated,' continued Cainp-
bell, 'to open the parcel; but,on doing sal:found,
to my inexpressible joy, a note 'enclosed, desiring
my autograph on: them. Having complied with
the wish I again transmitted the books to. her
Majesty; and, in the courSe IA a daY or two, re-
ceived in return -this elegant engraving, with her
Majesty's autograph as youseebelow." He then
directed particular attention to the Royal signature,
which was in her-Majesty's usual boldandbeauti-
ful handwriting.

TheL'ibletAt the late aniversary meeting,,
the American Bible Soceity,:held in the city of N.
York, Mr Corderoy, a delegate from the British
and Foreign Bible Society,:was present and made
some most interesting statements in relation to the
very largely :incre*il distribution of the sacred
writings which has been brought about by ttre4tc-
tivity of Christian associations for:the purpose.--
He said that in the year 1804 there was not aso-
ciety for the promotion of the :circulation of the
Bible in existence, and in 1847 there are nine
thou'sand such societies: He-fartherstated that in
1804,accordtng to the circulation of Dr. Gregory.

the whdle world 'did notcontatn-over 4,00.0,000 of
Bibles. In 1817, by the exertions ofthe -British
and Foreign Bible Society, the American Bible So-
ciety and a kindred associations, there are over
30,000,0')0 in circulation. in 1804 the Bible
could be read hut in forty-eight langUages. In
1847 it is legible in one hundred and thirty-six
languages—one hundred and Fay-eight languages
and dialects. In 1804 the. Bible was circulating
to some extent among 200,000,000; and now it is
circulated among 000,000,000, of people.

ct... 1. The Lowell Advertiser says: "It isreported-
about the. city, very confidently, that the time for
rlading, the day of labor, in.sorne.orthe milli,after
the is of July,vVill be changed from 7 fo G &dock.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE

STAGE MANAGEE,
C S PorrEn. •
W. hi. Fos-rm

PRIVATE BOXES $7; SINGLE. TIcEETS 75 ex.i.
Dress Circle, :50 cents.l Secondßox, 371- cents
Pit, • 15 " I:Gallery, J " •

GRE:r7T SUCCESS!

Last night but one •of the LEttAit
Monday Evening, Juno 28, 181-7, a

Will be performed the Comedic= or
PERE&CTION..

After which, DANCES.

To ccnaltule with a ComiC Ballet Pantomime, in one
act, with now tricks, transformations,&c., eptitled

IOOISSOMEI,S4 Or, no Corn Threshers!
(I 4 which the wholeLEHMAN FAMILY appear.)

Doors open at past 7 o'cloCk., curtain will rise a
Verore1.•
TheBox ofll.lte be open daily frofn 10 o'clock

A. M., to 1, P. M., and from 2 to 5, P. M., 'whore
ally climber or seats may be secured. .

(rrltis particularly requested that no children in
arms Be brought to the Theatte.

ANDREWS' MULE ICE.CREAM SA-11001,
Admittance Twelve and -a Unit Centel

CONCERTS every-evening throttghout the week:
In which, MeSsrs. Krur.ssii, Mt:kern-A-J.13;m,-

LEY, will hare the honor of appearing.Metre Piano, Messrs Kntass and Huntley.Chorus: "The wild racconetrack," 2- Murphy&.Coi
Song; "Death ofWarren,"

a

KneasS.,
HalI qd: "Widow Machrpe," ' ,Dlerphy.
Solo; Accordeon mley...Chorus: "Nigger's Histor'y of the

Murphy&Co.
Song: "My Boyhood's Home," . Kneass..Comic Song:. Chauhting Benny on the Batch

ofBallads, Murphy.
Cole: Accordeon, Huntley.

-

' Interrniesioh4
Duette I "Come o'er the Moonlightsea," -

Messrs Kneass, Murphy & Co
Ballad: "Wandered by the Brook," Mr.Kneass.Irish Song: ,"The Groves ofBlarney," Murphy.
Soio: -Accorded]; . Huntley.
Mary Blanc, - Murphy & Co.
FavOrito
Song,
Solo!
Crand Finalle,

11CaSS
Murphy

Huntley.
Company.

Persons wishing to be sOrrod with Ice Crearti, can
procure their tickuts at the doer, at cents_ cacti.
Tickets good for one night only • . je 2S.

ASTONISHING EXPERIMENTS
tROP. liEWIS and J. H. Gillett, ofPhiladelphia;

will lecture this (Monday) erenitti, at 8 o,cloclt,
at the ODEON,on Pathetism and Clairvoyance. Theywill introduce Miss -MARTHA, whose experiments"
have recently astonished the inhabitants ofthe east-
ern cities. This young lady possesses the poWer,
when in the magnetic state; ofreading,with her eyes
perfectly bandaged, oftelling the time by watches;
describing objects, c010ra;4‘c.40... --Many other ex,'
periments, no less remarkable, will also be exhibited.
Admittance 25 cents.. - •''- je2B

EMI

price.
je26

je2S

j. 26

CM

j025

EMI

SECOND HAIND'EAROU,CHE
,

T AUCTIaN, this 'allerriaim at 3 ,q2cdOck, in
front ofthe Commercial Sales ROMns, corner

of Wood and Fifth streets, will he sold one good
quality second hand one horse:harouche with falling
top. je281 JOHN D.DVlS,..Acter.
A A. MASON, has received a large let. OP Bora.,

gee and Balzatinos, Ginghams and piiigham
Lawns, mourning printed Lawns,-embroidered Mus-
line, French Poplins, ,shaded and Lirien
Ginghams, &c. - . . 3e28
"VOW opening, at 62 Market st., alerg'p.asscrt-
jA ment ofrich dress Silks, which.will 'be-offeredvery low; also, an extensive assortment: or WhiteGoods. 6028) MASON..

La Norina Segara. , . 4 '

25000La prorma:-Segars, aTrime article,
• just received and, for sale cheaperthan at any other establiehmentin the city, by

'J. MCALLISTER*je2:2-4* 'No25 Fifth et., betWood and Market.

InSLINS AND 13ARADEpeised this dn9;at62 MarketatreetAnowand desirable assort'merit ofPrinted"Mtialins andDarage"

' _ lA.

MS

.-Tlk6 Orators'of Flranse, •
4 ND itkore tiowßoblts at MORSE'S,No. 65, 4th •

street
The. Orateim'of,Prance,,,by (Timon) Viscount de •

trarrslated by the members ofthe Now.-
.York.ber,-with an essay on the ciao ofthe French
Revolution, by J. T.' Onadley. (Illustrated.)

P.elatnins and;other Pencil Sketcheir, by
Miss E.-Leslie,UthOr of Washington Potts, Althea
Vernon or the:Embroidered Handkerchief.' • . ,
-JosephRuslibroa, or the Poacher, by Capt. Mar,

ryat R. N.,abtheibfPter Simple, Percival Keene,

The Life and Adventures of John A, haurielli •
the Great We.stern Land Pirate, with 22 engraving, -
• Edward Manning, or, TheBride ata the

.by J.Ltangraham, Ear. • ,
The, Great, Plague DOLife, Mitt. 44oilltef,.Adlnin ,

tures ofa Lady in -search of a gerlcl •servarktlllY-049
who has been -almost wqrried tb death: - .

Life in London, a story of *tilling interest,
founded upon scenesofhappinesa grid misers, whi6h: •
constittitelifo in the British metropolisi`

Living .Age, No. 162. • -
_ ; . - -

The.BeautifulWidew,,a-novel by-T. S. Arthur,...,
All the late London papers. AlsOot-conaplctA :

a-ssortment ofMarryaVs works, just received. and,for • ,
wile at MORSE'S Literary -Depot,,S2 -.F.ourt.4

-

OUMMER STFFS—Received this ,day,. .62
17 Market, street; anextensive assortment ofGam.
broons,.Tweeds French Cassimeres, Denims, Mix
tares,Linens, COttonades,•Drillipgs,Cords;Costings 3.

r0y2.%. A.' MASON.

CIP ENING; at 62:31arlitt street . 46 'dos: 'Lace
If Gloves anilliiiits,l2. doz. Linen Gloves,;26.doz
Silk Gloves, 32 doz. Idsid Thirisd Gloves, 121dozen'
light:and dark Kid do., IS dcie:Cot. do.; ..alsoi,'.2o•*
doz. White Cotton HoSe, 9 doz: Black do., 12dozen:*
Coloica do., 21 doz:White and Mized,3 Hose, Open:.
Worked do., Brown- and,Finey dd. -'• • -

je2B 1 • • - - ."A. A MASON.

Gales, and Wagon- boxes at:Auction:- .

N Monday aftentoonctbo 28th inst., at 2-o,cloek,„.
at trio Copiiiierciat;A•ueticii Itooms,tdiner

Wood"and 'alb sig., will be sold,
42 Gratite; assorted sizes;

3;000 lbs. Wagon Roses, doL.
1 oven and boiler, ttrid sundry cliskitvi!

je26 -JOHN D. DAVIS,-Auct'r.
' I (American copy.) ':

Browitzt—Lit.i*.nes .• • . ;
_

-

A A.;MASON, ,bio. 62 Market et.; has received
/-1., 29pieces ileNtietyle Brown Lawns..: je26

ereii]iptoir Saar
-

-
F so e nclid 110.tiseeliaidan
-

oather Beds a..nd :pe.ddic4.1,C,-i•t :a CrorheP n-FLirh'itn.re4 wing;Chtn
and queenswarei_Kildhen'utetteilii,:&c. at ikaction,. _ .

13Y `SAXES M'KENNA:- - -

lllie cold; onMonday teit,' Jene 200; at i .
o'clock in-the .forenoon, the household -furniture,
feather beds, bedding, china and queensware,
eamtensils, 4'c. of.J. G..Sturgeon; deed:, eta Mill.
tail Store:Keeper, at his laterresidence,A/Ogken
Arsenal,-Lawrenceville; ail :the. articles are nearlyr
new; being -in use only about three months, -and
havn been keptin the neatest andbest erder, 'end-
are well ,wortby the attention-othensokeepers, cam-
prising in,part the follnivirig;viz

2 hair seat mahogany sofas; cane seat cliaira, :wal-
nut frame, cane seat scrolling settee, new pattern;
mahoganydressing b areaes; Marbletops; mahogany,
walnut and cherry:bureaus; mahogany centre tables,'
mahogany wash stands, marbletops; common stands
and chairs; patent bedsteads; fine ingrain •carpeting,
all ;wool, a superior article; Brusselsand.oil cloth
hearth rugs; featherbeds and bedding; ninitrissesf
looking glasses;" 1 handsome giltchandelier 1 china,
teasettf porcelain dinnersett, together with a large
variety of-kitchen utensils, &c.

Terms at sale, ." JAMES M ,KEN-NA:,.
je2G• • : - • • • -Auctianeer.

Ct HAWLS: A. A.JHASI o ,6,2. Market st., has
0 just received dlarge assortment of-rich Shawls,
comprising silk, cashmere, mows de lane, Canton
crape,be -rage, linen, net, and other Shawls: -

je26
-11"a-vv, Wirfalcey.,

. -

ow•ig tbls.;.(PrOor,) for',sale by"
- -JA.COR WEAVER;-'• '

No. 16,..Markotst., cornourrocit....,
..•

GERMAN 'WINF.S—A great' iarieti, of White
Wines., inGlassand'Wood.' "For sale at the

Wine Store of • JACOB. WEAV.EI4-
je2:6 No.. l76lfarket st.; cor.Froor...'

:WALSO,ayeiysupbriot.article of Germanhitt,
Wide,on tiragght, for sale atan un-Csual71 lo*

. JACOB WEAVER,;.
_No. 16 Maiketst. cot Front.'

RENcx , •-•

oreiery deseription„price and quality Bor.
deans, Marseillee,3lusaats, put up inTralice„:Clir:

some eighty varieties, for sale in onginnt
packages Or otherwise, at the Wine Stoic of •

WEAVER,'
N0.16 Marketst.,cor-Front.:.: .

E.lrtSises :Letters.

LETTERS to the Itei. John Hughes, Roman Cath-
olic Bishop Of-New-York. .flyllirwm Pion
tents; for sale 6y

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
NO. 56.M.arket st.

.Va7.ti*7474, I!oet Ic "Virorkt.

THE Book of British- Poets
The F..gets and Poetry ofEurope; 5....
" Poets and Poetry_of Atnerica ;-

liewitt,Milmanand Keats' Poetical Works ;
Milton,Grav; Beattie anti Collins do' -
Coleridge; ghelly and Keats,do q
Goldsmith's:- -;

Lord Byron's•Werke, (Illustrated 0.
Campbell's Poetical Works;
Percival's 4 ', 4

„ do; .
Mrs. Hemans' do;

- .

Miss Landenoy , do;
Kirke Mite's"do; '
Barton; Burns, Bloomfield,
Hood's and liogg,ll.Poems, for sale by

LLLLOTT LNGLIBIL;.
"56' Marketat:

;Here. New GoOda ,

A A. MASON, 62 Market street, has jast re--
;AA, delved : 75 pieces rich french Lawns, 20ps,
French Printed Cadtbric, 15 pc. -newstyles, Oink--Lantir,".23 ps. Linea Gingham, cases'orPiiAsolsand •Parasoletts ; "also, Shawls, Craviti,'Gleven,

_Hosiery, Summerstuffs, Bc.
. • Drr reacheE:II .SHELS Dry;-Peaches; for saleloi• iaclo

consignment, by
GEO: cbtiiitArr,'

--N9. 26 Wood. tt:-

..Lep.ornati Segura.
orrna Se.mrs 'a prime article,

-2 000 -Lan
- jestreceivedr"andror sale cheaper_

than a t'any other establishment in the city, by
J.NI ALLISTF...R.,

jep.s*, - 1.405,Fifth at., -het:. Wood a-nd hlarketi'
.

ir/iIIO,GANY and Rosewood' Veneers and Chair.
JAI_ plank, a largo assortment,-received and for
sale at -

•.

i.025 - -

Lalce, S:a:petrioiew.

A TRl3.dertrwtion ot the,Lake Superior oun.
try, its Rivera,-Coasts, Baye,.llarhOrs,-Injaends;:..

'anis...Commerce, with-Layfield's Chart: -....A150„*.4-soi-r.
' nute account of.'the Copper -Mines"- and.".srotking
Companies, -wish a .map of the Mineral regions,
tkc. liy.Jort_ll:- St: Jose.—

• Yorsale_by
je2s

H: S. BOSwoßra-k
• . 41.brarketst,

BOOKS.
.

_

Miff?. Art .of. Painting ;
-

Junius , Letters ;

Philosophy ofUnbelief;; _

Stilling on Fanaticism ; . - '
Village-Dialogues.; ' •

Memoirs .of Mid arnes:LafvieLafarge; ,
MahenlArField FOrtifications - -

.11„.no$waant
'4*Market et

, . .TN the -Court of quarter -Sessiory.,-pf -AllCgheny -Coun4-, OfMarch Terxri,iB47. -•.,fn the .Road in Pitt Township, from he Partnereand Mechanics, Turnpike at Ward street, to the_Mo-
nongahela River at Harker 'street. The Vleitigra
having reported a public ROad betwelen thiril#3iepointss the further action ofthecourt ,will app.&ed for, onproofoflegal-pidelipatiOn -ofthia-notice.,

jc2s-3t
ROBEgT- WOODS,'

At(ckney.liir petitionefe.

L", 150 lbs. Canclor chah• Seats,- justreceived"and for sale at - ' F.-BLUME'S,'
112 Wood at. ,

BACON }O C ks kick-Al' for 'aale'by,..
'• SMITH & SINCLAIR

QTAIICII'.I' 130. Rotes- 4,-Lawson,e , best- fancy10 Starch; for eale.by'• , •

je23
• ,SAILT" SINCL4Iit"

56 Wood et._

DRIED PEACHES: 'lOO .bnshels, just receivedand for sago by SIYtITII3f -SINCLAIRS,...-. • =je.23_
- - -56 Wood sti. '

• for Ba. 141tr4INCLAI
1'•

zli-'arERRING.
3e,3Y.u vanea46• vr- a in.. ,. .

a

~~~`~'
EMMA -- - -

••"'7-.-Vrttitttat'' -7 ,t!tf.,•-•
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